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2017 May New Cisco 200-125 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Updated in www.Braindump2go.com Today! 100% Real Exam
Questions! 100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!1.|2017 Version New 200-125 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 750Q&As Download:
http://www.braindump2go.com/200-125.html 2.|2017 Version New 200-125 Exam Questions & Answers Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNMnVFVXhnNkFpTHc?usp=sharing QUESTION 727Which two authentic
methods are compatible with MLPPP on a serial Interface?(choose two) A. PEAPB. CHAPC. TACACS+D. PAPE. LEAP
Answer: BD QUESTION 728Which two statements about VTP are true? (Choose two.) A. All switches must be configured with
the same VTP domain nameB. All switches must be configured to perform trunk negotiation.C. All switches must be configured
with a unique VTP domain nameD. The VTP server must have the highest revision number in the domainE. All switches must
use the same VTP version. Answer: AD QUESTION 729Refer to the exhibit. On R1 which routing protocol is in use on the route to
192.168.10.1? A. RIPB. OSPFC. IGRPD. EIGRP Answer: D QUESTION 730Which two options are the best reasons to use
an IPV4 private IP space?(choose two) A. to enable intra-enterprise communicationB. to implement NATC. to connect
applicationsD. to conserve global address spaceE. to manage routing overhead Answer: AD QUESTION 731Which type does a
port become when it receives the best BPDU on a bridge? A. The designated portB. The backup portC. The alternate portD.
The root port Answer: D QUESTION 732Which value can you modify to configure a specific interface as the preferred forwarding
interface? A. The interface numberB. The port priorityC. The VLAN priorityD. The hello time Answer: B QUESTION 733
Which statement about VLAN configuration is true? A. The switch must be in VTP server or transparent mode before you can
configure a VLANB. The switch must be in config-vlan mode before you configure an extended VLANC. Dynamic inter-VLAN
routing is supported on VLAN2 through VLAN 4064D. A switch in VTP transparent mode save the VLAN databases to the
running configuration only Answer: A QUESTION 734In which two situations should you use out-of-band management? A. when
a network device fails to forward packetsB. when you require ROMMON accessC. when management applications need
concurrent access to the deviceD. when you require administrator access from multiple locationsE. when the control plane fails
to respond Answer: AB QUESTION 735What happens when an 802.11a node broadcasts within the range of an 802.11g access
point? A. The access point transmits, but the node is unable to receive.B. A connection occursC. Both the node and the access
point are unable to transmit.D. The node transmits, but the access point is unable to receive. Answer: D QUESTION 736Which
value indicate the distance from the ntp authoritative time source? A. priorityB. locationC. layerD. stratum Answer: D
QUESTION 737Which NTP type designates a router without an external reefrence clock as an authoritative time source? A. server
B. peerC. masterD. client Answer: C QUESTION 738Which 3 feature are represented by A letter in AAA? (Choose Three) A.
authorizationB. accountingC. authenticationD. accountabilityE. accessibilityF. authority Answer: ABC QUESTION 739
When you deploy multilink PPP on your network, where must you configure the group IP Address on each device? A. in the
global configB. Under serial interfaceC. Under the routing protocolD. Under the multilink interface Answer: D QUESTION
740Host is able to ping a web server but it is not able to do HTTP request. A. ACL blocking port 23B. ACL blocking All portsC.
ACL blocking port 80D. ACL blocking port 443E. None of the above Answer: C !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.|2017 Version New
200-125 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 750Q&As Download:http://www.braindump2go.com/200-125.html 2.|2017 Version New
200-125 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=IG0zV94qh90
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